Order of Creation:

On day 1: God made light where there was none
On day 2: God made clouds and oceans blue
On day 3: God made grass and flowers and trees
On day 4: God made sun, moon, and stars galore
On day 5: God made birds and fish alive
On day 6: God made animals and man to finish this
On day 7: God then rested in His heaven

Names of the Disciples:
Peter, Andrew, James, and John
Followed Jesus all day long.
Matthew, Phillip, Thomas, too—
Don’t forget Bartholemew.
James the son of Alphaeus,
Also Simon and Thaddeus.
All were good, but one was not—
That was Judas Iscariot.

(These are two rhymes we’ve used for years to teach this information to our little ones. Neither are original with me, but I have no idea who to credit for either of them. Neither is in it’s original form exactly, but close enough, and accurate. The second poem is sung to a tune that sounds a lot like “London Bridge”. Find more helps at our website: www.flandersfamily.info.)